RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MAYOR, HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA, TO SIGN AND ENTER INTO A JOINT MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIT OF BARANGAY MOLINO V, DELFIN HERMANOS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND UNIVERSITY OF PERPETUAL HELP RIZAL, INC. (UPHR) FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT OF BACOOR.

Sponsored by: Edwin G. Gawaran

WHEREAS, Delfin Hermanos Development Corporation is the registered owner and developer of the Bahayang Pag-asa Subdivision located at Molino V, City of Bacoor, Cavite;

WHEREAS, the vehicular traffic in the public roads within the territorial jurisdiction of the City of Bacoor are heavily congested by vehicular traffic necessitating the implementation of innovative and drastic solutions;

WHEREAS, one of the solutions adopted by the City Government of Bacoor and Barangay Molino V to address the traffic problem along Molino Road is to reduce the volume of
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vehicles coming to and from the University of Perpetual Help Rizal, Inc;

WHEREAS, the successful implementation of the subject traffic volume reductions scheme requires the full cooperation and support of Delfin Hermanos Development Corporation, by opening privately-owned whose streets/roads as an alternate route of vehicles coming to and from the University of Perpetual Help Rizal Campus along Molino-zapote-salawag Road;

WHEREAS, the City Government of Bacoor and Barangay Molino V solicited the consent of Delfin Hermanos Development Corporation purposely for the successful implementation of the above-mentioned traffic re-routing scheme;

WHEREAS, the UPHR and Delfin Hermanos Development Corporation wish to establish and maintain a mutual right-of-way over their respective properties.

NOW, THEREFORE, after careful deliberation, upon motion of Councilor Edwin G. Gawaran unanimously seconded by all the councilors present in regular session assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to authorize the City Mayor, Hon. Strike B. Revilla, to sign and enter into a Joint Memorandum of Agreement with the Local Government Unit of Barangay Molino V, Delfin Hermanos Development Corporation and the University of Perpetual Help Rizal, Inc. (UPHR) for and on behalf of the City Government of Bacoor.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish UPHR, Delfin Hermanos Development Corp. and all government offices concerned with copies of this resolution.

ADOPTED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod this 18th day of November, 2013 at Bacoor, Cavite in regular session assembled.

I hereby certify the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

Certified by:
HON. CATHERINE SARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:
ATTY. KAUAID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Approved by:
HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA, PhD
City Mayor